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The Board of the Texas Rehqbilitation Commission
voted unanimously on January 25 to actively sup-
port Governor William P. Clements' state govern-
ment effectiveness program.

* Its resolution calling for a reduction in the
number of state workers noted that TRC has elimi-
nated almost 500 employee positions since Novem-
ber, 1975.

* This is contrary, of course, to the state experi-
ence with total employees.

Policy established by the Board calls "for a 5%
reduction by August 31, 1980, of the number of em-

s ployees on the payroll as of January 31, 1979 ... to
the extent such can be accomplished without un-
duly adversely affecting the mission of the Texas
Rehabilitation Commission ... "

The five percent reduction within these 18 months
equates to a little less than 100 positions at TRC.
As of this date, the Commission is on target in its
effort to meet the goal. Careful management of at-
trition is expected to help this agency reach the re-
quirement - losing2$_more position.over the next
half year_- without reduction of services to clients.

Signed by George H. McCullough, M.D., Chairman
. of the Board, the following resolution was "unani-

mously adopted by the Board with all members pre-
sent in regular meeting January 25, 1980."

WHEREAS, Governor William P. Clements, Jr., has
established as a high priority of his administration
increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of Texas
State government; and

WHEREAS, he has called for a reduction in the
number of State government employees by 25,000
over the period January 31, 1979 through December
31, 1982; and

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Texas
has expressed its intent for major reductions in the
number of State employees in the 1980-1981 Appro-
priations Bill; and

W-iEREAS, Texas State government has expand-
ed rapidly in recent years, and such expansion has
led to a large increase in State employees; and

(Continued on Page 2)
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UP FRONT at a technical training session for the Commission's
administrative technicians are, left to right: Vernon M. Arrell, dep-
uty commissioner for administration; John O. Robinson, assis-
tant deputy commissioner for purchasing and supply; and
George Beard, program instructor and owner of Alamo Welding
Supply, Austin.

Technical training
program underway
A special training program for administrative techni-
cians was initiated by the Commission in a series
of two-day sessions at the Central Office during De-
cember and January.

Introduced by James L. Jackson, assistant deputy
commissioner, and developed over a five-month per-
iod by John O. Robinson, Tom Word and outside in-
structors, the technical training effort is new for
TRC and different from any at other vocational reha-
bilitation agencies over the nation.

The opening section of training focused on (1)
small engines, related tools and maintenance; (2) air
compressors, accessories and maintenance; and (3)
welding equipment, accessories and supplies. In-
structors were John O. Robinson and area experts
George Beard, Gayland Johnson and Bryan Robin-
son.

Participating in the first class on December 11-12
were: Linda Dean, Bryan District Office; Sylvia Gut-
ierrez, El Paso District Office Central; Nathalie Hall-
mark, Beaumont Calder Office; Lilly Hughes,
Odessa District Office; Juanita Jacobsen, Wichita

(Continued on Page 3)
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Changes pointing
to better services

'The full impact of efforts started last August by the
a Commission's statewide Committee for Reduction

in Paperwork'has been felt in the field as of Febru-
* aryl.

The massive changes that have been brought
* about are causing some questions at operating

levels of "How do we do this now?"
Training programs to assist with such queries

have been developed and released to program offi-
cers and regional training officers. Hopefully, these
training efforts and continued close communica-
tions between Central Office and field personnel'
will minimize the difficulties of these changes.

Field staff are urged to note discrepancies in the
RSM brought about by the changes to various sec-
tions of the manual, as well as asking questions for

* clarification.
The continuing effort of the RIP committee is be-

g ing awaited so that policies can be adjusted to re-
duce redundancy.

* The high degree of interest and participation in
this effort should culminate in better services to

* clients.

* Five TRC deaths
Death has taken three Commission employees and

* two retirees in recent months.
Clayton Brackin, 71, who had worked in voca-

* tional rehabilitation for more than 30 years, died on
February 10 in Beaumont. Employed in March, 1943

" as a counselor in the Houston office, Brackin trans-
ferred to Beaumont in 1945. Promoted to supervi-

4 sory counselor in 1967, he became a supervisor in
- 1971 and retired August 31, 1974.

Eleanor Johnston, 69, died on January 23. She
joined TRC in November, 1969, transferring from the
Department of Public Welfare, and retired May 31,

1976 as Secretary 11 in the Rosenberg district office.

Catherine Peterson, 59, Secretary 11 in the Hous-
ton West Central area office, died on December 27.
She had been employed with TRC since June, 1976.

Frank R. Ray, 35, counselor in the Victoria district
office, died on January 4. Hired in January, 1970 as
a Rehabilitation Technician II, he became a coun-
selor later in the same year at the Harlingen Rio
Grande office. Ray transferred to the Harlingen Vo-
cational Evaluation Center in September, 1973 and
had worked in Victoria since September, 1978.

Richard Palmore, 28, ADP Programmer in the TRC
Central Office, Austin, died January 15 of injuries

suffered in an auto accident. He had worked for the
Commission since September, 1972.

RESOLUTION
(Continued from Page 1)
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WHEREAS, contrary to the State experience with
total employees, the Texas Rehabilitation Commis-
sion has reduced its employee positions from No-
vember 1975 through April 1976 by 160 and from
June 1978 through January 1979 by 196 positions
with an additional 122 positions to be deleted effec-
tive February 1, 1980, the Commission in conson-
ance with Governor Clements' objective to reduce
the number of State employees has evidenced a
positive approach to a reduction in State employ-
ees; and

WHEREAS, it is essential that duplicatio.i. over-
lapping and redundancy in State employees be
avoided; and

WHEREAS, improved and more capable manage-
ment can assist in offsetting deficiencies in the
level of service resulting from a reduced number of
employees; and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the tax-
payer and the recipient of State services that more
efficient and effective State government be estab-
lished;

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Board
of the Texas Rehabilitation Commission go on rec-
ord as establishing policy calling for a 5% reduc-
tion by August 31, 1980, of the number of employ-
ees on the payroll as of January 31, 1979 (payroll
shall be defined to include both regular and supple-
mental payrolls and the reduction shall apply to the
total number of full-time employees whether classi-
fied or exempt, plus the number of part-time or
hourly employees converted to a full-time equiva-
lent) to the extent such can be accomplished with-
out unduly adversely affecting the mission of the
Texas Rehabilitation Commission mandated by sta-
tute to carry out the expressed policy of the State
of Texasto provide rehabilitation and related ser-
vices to eligible handicapped individuals so that
they may prepare for and engage in a gainful occu-
pation or achieve maximum personal independence;
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board also
hereby establishes policy limiting the number of
seasonal and/or contractual employees to a level in
any calendar month beginning February 1, 1980, 5%
less than that which existed in the corresponding
calendar month of calendar year 1978; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that it be the policy
of the Commission to actively support the Texas
State Government Effectiveness Program.

Careful management of attrition should allow the
great majority of this reduction to be attained by
not rehiring personnel. If a qualified and satisfac-
torily performing employee must be terminated, as-
sistance should be provided in relocating or retrain-
ing that employee for another needed position in
State government.
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PARTICIPANTS in the first technical training class for administra-
tive technicians are shown, left to right, standing: Tim Schoos,
staff development training officer, Austin; Brian Robinson,

a University of Texas student, Austin; Sylvia Gutierrez, El Paso;
Marina Trevino, Harlingen; Jacquelyn Young, Garland; Assistant
Deputy Commissioner James L. Jackson, Austin; Rita Smetana,

TRAINING
(Continued from Page 1)
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Falls District Office; Schary Jones, Houston Heights
* Area Office; Gloria Penalver, San Antonio District

Office South; Rita Smetana, San Angelo District Of-
fice; Marina Trevino, Harlingen District Office; and
Jacquelyn Young, Garland District Office.

Four additional sessions for the benefit of 40
other administrative technicians were held during

. - January in the Central Office's newly-designed tech-
nical training room.

Curricula are being planned to train all adminis-
trative technicians in the 10 most frequently re-
quested items (kits) from the Office of Purchasing
and Supply.

The next classes will be on automotive supplies
and equipment and are tentatively scheduled for the
third week in March and four weeks in April.

The training will prepare administrative techni-
cians to fulfill their job description responsibilities
as they work directly with the client and counselor
whenever (1) selecting and ordering tools and equip-
ment, (2) giving maintenance and safety instruction
dealing with the tools and equipment, and (3) per-
forming client inventory of equipment.

"It is expected that the administrative technician

San Angelo; Juanita Jacobsen, Wichita Falls; Tom Word, staff
development director, Austin; Linda Dean, Bryan; and John 0.
Robinson, assistant deputy commissioner for purchasing and
supply, Austin. Seated, left to right, are: Lilly Hughes, Odessa;
Schary Jones, Houston; Nathalie Hallmark, Beaumont; and Gloria
Penalver, San Antonio.

will be much more actively involved with the selec-
tion of the equipment than in the past," Jackson
says. "By being well-informed about the tools and
equipment available, the administrative technician
will be able to advise the counselor and client
which size tool or piece of equipment is needed for
the client's task."

Also, by providing instruction to the client regard-
ing daily, weekly and monthly maintenance require-
ments on the equipment, it is anticipated that the
longevity of the equipment will be much greater.

Regional directors, program officers and adminis-
trative officers were invited to attend one of the
January sessions to get acquainted with the new
program.

It is important, too, that each counselor under-
stands the nature of the training so that he or she
will know how to involve the administrative techni-
cian in working with the client.

Videotapes are being made of the training ses-
sions and will be made available to counseling
staffs through unit supervisors.

"It should clearly be understood that the coun-
selor will remain as the 'quarterback' in deciding
which tools and equipment will be purchased on be-
half of the client," Jackson emphasizes. "However,
the knowledge of the administrative technician
regarding the selection should be utilized."
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A new award program in Region
VII has been started, Director
Robert F. Goodspeed reports, be-
cause counselors felt that TRC,
as an agency charged with the re-
sponsibility of preparing handi-
capped persons for the labor mar-
ket, should express appreciation
to those employers actively as-
sisting in these endeavors.

Region VII set forth to design a
program to complement the State
Employment of the Handicapped
awards program which is limited
to state agencies, and the Gover-
nor's Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped awards pro-
gram which is open to federal,
state and private employers.

The program was planned by
Muriel LeBlanc, Employment Co-
ordinator, with the assistance of
a selection committee whose

CALENDAR

MARCH 3-7
AUSTIN-New Personnel/New

Counselor Orientation, TRC

MARCH 3-7
AUSTIN-Management Training

for Administrators, RAMP

MARCH 5-6
SUGAR LAND-Staff Psycholo-

gists Workshop, TRC Region VII

MARCH 10-13
DALLAS-Fundamentals of VR

Counseling, SAHS

MARCH 17-21
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA-

Management Training for
Supervisors (Phase 11), RAMP

MARCH 18-20
ARLINGTON-Use of Similar

Benefits in VR, ARCEP

MARCH 25-27
HARLINGEN-NCO Follow-On

Training, TAR TRC

MARCH 31-APRIL 3
DALLAS-Fundamentals of VR

Counseling, SAHS

MARCH 31-APRIL 4
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA-

Management Training for
Administrators, RAMP

members were employers
throughout the Region.

Seven employers were recog-
nized for their outstanding efforts
in the employment of TRC clients.
Five received Recognition Awards
and two received Certificates of
Appreciation.

Despite difficulties in locating
appropriate TRC personnel and
delay in identifying the right
client for the right job, Harold Tie-
mann of Tee's Music House,
Cuero, persisted in his pursuit to
hire and train a handicapped per-
son. Not only did Tiemann em-
ploy a Commission client, he pro-
vided residence and assistance in
transportation for the individual.

Roy Carpenter, Diversified Cer-
amics, Alvin, disagreed with his
insurance representative about
the employment of a deaf client.
He and Counselor Linda Shaw
analyzed various work stations
and identified the least hazardous
position. The Buddy System was
suggested to assure the client's
safety and the insurance com-
pany finally agreed.

Sandra Herbert, Southern Valve
and Machine Shop, Port Arthur,
hired several deaf persons and a
deaf supervisor. Other than the
supervisor, all of the deaf employ-
ees were hired with no experience
or training as machinists. South-
ern Valve has offered not only job
availability, but training at no
cost to the individual or to any
agency.

Frank Wilson, Wilson Equip-
ment Company, Corpus Christi,
has been actively involved in the
employment of TRC clients for a
long time. He has provided, in
addition to employment, support-
ive counseling and guidance that
helped stabilize a client vocation-
ally and emotionally. Many, after
that maturation period, have
gone to better jobs. Wilson is an
employer-trainer-counselor of a
special caliber.

H. Westerholm, City Manager,
Lufkin, credits his staff with suc-
cess in the employment of handi-
capped persons. Several clients
are presently employed in vari-
ous capacities within city
government.

Response has been over-
whelming, Goodspeed notes, and
Region VII looks forward to
expanding the program.

IN REGION VII

Awards salute employers
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New internal
audit director

David McCabe will be joining
TRC sometime during the
second week of March as Di-
rector of Internal Audit.

Deputy Commissioner Ver-
non M. Arrell announced the
selection on February 19,
noting that McCabe has
worked at the Texas Depart-
ment of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation and at
present is employed by the
State Comptroller of Public
Accounts.

Client honored
in El Paso

A longtime Texas Rehabilitation
Commission client has been hon-
ored as El Paso's Handicapped
Professional Woman of the Year.

She is Clair Jo Schultz, who is
home-bound as a result of paraly-
sis from polio. Depending on a
portable respirator, Schultz com-
pleted her BA degree from the
University of Texas at El Paso by
means of a telephone hookup.

She graduated with honors in
May, 1978 and is self-employed
in her home as a certified tutor
of freshman English for
University students.

Schuliz is also entered in the
competition for a Southwest Dis-
trict of Pilot International award.
The DSPI is comprised of El
Paso, New Mexico and Colorado.
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printed by the Texas
Rehabilitation Commission
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state.
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Rehabilitation Commission,
118 East Riverside Drive,
Austin, Texas 78704,
(512) 447-0109


